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Youth Apprenticeship has supported Simon Soldner
expanding his experiences in farming through supported

work. Simon, who lives on his family farm, has grown up in
an agricultural family in rural Turtle Lake. His teacher, Mrs.
Kelly Hubert, introduced him to Youth Apprenticeship after

talking with him about his interest in farming. Simon
enjoyed farming at home but wanted to explore other

options and see how other dairy farms operate. To gain a
different perspective and experience, Mrs. Hubert suggested
that he apply to a different farm to expand his knowledge

about different farming practices and procedures. When she
learned that he had started a position at Idle Gold

Guernseys in Comstock, Mrs. Hubert enrolled him in Youth
Apprenticeship to support his agricultural work experience.

Idle Gold is home to 150 milking cows, made up of
Guernseys and Holsteins. 
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On the job, Simon works three afternoons a
week, doing more than just daily chores.

Simon’s quality work has allowed Idle Gold 
to expand his job to include running farm

equipment, artificial insemination and
breeding cows and heifers. 

 



Simon’s work supervisor, Neil Jensen, reported that Simon is
punctual and boasts a strong work ethic. He says “Simon works

steady, he doesn’t cut corners, and completes any task he is
given. Moreover, I have confidence in him to complete high

quality work when he does jobs independently.”
In his position for about half of a year, Simon credits Youth
Apprenticeship as a support that makes him successful in his

role. While working, Simon takes related instruction that
corresponds to the tasks that he does on the job. Animal Science

is a course that specifically has impacted his employment by
providing skills and knowledge that directly relate to his

workplace tasks. Youth Apprenticeship also allows Simon to
leave school early to work, allowing the flexibility that he needs

to manage his busy schedule.
Taking his passion for farming one step further, Simon plans on
attending UW-River Falls for Agricultural Education after high
school graduation. His YA work experience will continue to help
him in his career choice as he teaches about animals or in an
animal related career. When asked if he would recommend the
program to other students, Simon says yes, it’s a good option.

“It’s enjoyable and a good way to learn and make money”.
Of Simon, Mrs. Hubert said “Simon is by far the nicest, most

caring student that I have ever met. You can clearly see that he
loves Ag and helping others so naturally I am excited to see his

choice for ag education”.
 


